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The message
was electric
Images of electricity were f irst exploited to sell Victorian products; such advertising
helped give electricity itself a high profile and promote technological progress

FaSCi nating filaments: The American artist Maxfield Parrish prod uced the famed Mazda calendars from 1918
through 1934. Another example of his work is this counter-top display_For consumers too sophisticated to admit reacting to the colorfu l lighted glass envelopes, the design of the display ensured they would recognize illumination by Mazda as appropriate to the most stylish homes of the period.

Nobody sells electricit y anymore. So
taken for granted is it in our li ves that il
goes unmentioned and uncred ited wh en

electrical appl iance manu facturers tout
their wares. Even power companies now
Ilsell" efficiency and goodwill-it is no
longer con sidered appropriate ( 0 encourage the public to purchase electric
po';ver. Yet it has nOi always been thi s
way. Ind eed, electricity has been one of
the most exciting and teUing themes in
American advenising.
Because electricity was a pri me factor

Pamela W. Lurito
Historian 0/ Technology
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in technologica l developmcllIs fro m the
mid-1800s onward, pop ular images of it
renecled very significa nt allitudes of the
public toward progress in genera l. Advc nisc mems of this cri tical era demonstrate the tran sition from the earliest
pe rceptions of electricity as an awesome,
quasi-magical panacea, to the 1930s view
o f it as a usefu l, convenient se rva nt - remarkable, to be sure, but qui te tam e and
predictable.
Both before and aftcr the teChnological adva nces resu hing in th e practical,
househo ld avai lability of elecl.ricit y. il s
powers at tracted entrepreneurial allention. As a theme in advert ising. electricity has promoted a host of products,
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evellls, and p rocesses-so me having
nothing to do wi th electrical usc-ranging from quack o r specious implementatio ns lO modern appliances and power
generation. Regardless of the potentials
for real benefit , all lhe adverti sements
shared a fu nd amentaJ marketing appeal
to popular hopcs and shared ambitions
for better health . welfare, and li ving
standards th rough progress .
There were tWo major phases in the
use of electricit y as an ad venising tool
that are evident in advenisement s from
the mid-nineteenth century th rough the
1930s, each definable in terms of its
target aud ience's alti tud e and understan ding rega rding electricity. The first
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1951

Singl e·cryst al sil icon,
grown by Gordon Tea\
and Ernest Buehler at Bell laboratories
in 1951. The crystal shown, one of several
of Teal's In the Smithsonian collection , is
remarkable for its size, symmetry, and
the Interference patterns due to the sur·
face oxide layer.

1917

The superheterodyne princ!·
pie was first demonstrated In
France during World War I by
Edwin A. Armstrong and his
associates using thi s ap·
paratus.

192 71 193 8

1915

The Brown
drum relay
is an elegant variation of a
moving coli galvanometer
that helped make possible
automatic retransm ission
of feeble telegraphic slg·
nals.

G~mJ

hom the' Smilhsonian

Through a series
of related invent ions, Philo Farnsworth and Vladimir Zworykln
laid the foundations for electronic television .
Shown arB (left) Farnsworth's Image dissector
from 1927 and (right) Zworykin's lconoscope of

1938.

Gemsfrom
the Smithsonian
From its collection of m ore than 17 000 historical electrical and electronic artifacts,
the curator of the Smithsonian :S electrical section selected these as seminal

1831

One of Joseph Henry's
malor contrlbutiGns to
the electric$1 profession was the construct ion of powerful electromagnets
such as this unit built In 1831.

In 1846, when the Smithsonian Institution was officially established, Joseph
Henry was named its first secretary-a

position he held for more than three
decades. During that time Henry did
not encourage the development of a
museum, believing that the very limited resources of the privately endowed
fledgling organization shou ld be allocated to scientific research . But he
understood the value of displaying the
anifacts of science as a way to improve
public understanding and stimulate an
interest in science among young people. So when Congress appropriated funds in the 1850s to support museum
activities, Henry not only allowed his own apparatus to
be displayed, but he also encouraged some of his friends
10 donate similar items.
Henry's electromagnet shown here therefore represents not only a technical milestone, but also the beginnings of a national museum where science and technology were of central importance.
The closing decades of the nineteenth century were exciting
times for telegraphy, telephony, and lighting, and original apparatus from Morse, Bell, and Edison- among others- found
their way into the halls of the new museum building (Arts and
Industries), wh ich opened in 1881 and which still stands today.
In succeeding years the collections have grown to number
about 17 (XX) items, ranging in sizes from silicon chips to an
8?-ton dynamo installed by Westinghouse at Niagara Falls in

Gt'11l5 (rom tht' Smithso nian

1894. The collections contain unique
pieces, such as the "milestone" artifacts pictured here, as well as manufactured items that have changed the face
of the United States.
Some are displayed in the Smithsonian's National Museum of American History. this year celebrating its
twentieth anniversary. Others are on
loan to other museums or to traveling
exhibits. The rest are preserved in
storage areas where they are accessible
for study and available for new exhibits.
Henry's notion that these objects could be used to instruct and inspire is endorsed even today. However, the
ways in which his expressed objectives are implemented
have expanded as a new profession of historians of science and technology has developed. On display, the collections help professionals and lay visitors alike to understand science and technology in an historical context. In
storage, they provide evidence for the research historian
whose work will eventually reach the public through
print or exhibits.
Milestones, and, of course, their more mundane but socially important spin-offs, continue to be generated . Many are
added to the Smithsonian'S collections-to be preserved ,
studied, and exhibited now and for generations to come.
Five "gems" -from the Smithsonian predate the formation
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in 1884. and
the others were developed during the twentieth century.
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FROM THE SMITHSONIAN

183 7

The frame of the receiver for this
revised model of Samuel F.B.
Morse's 1835 telegraph is the support for an artist's
canvas, not surprising in view
of the Inventor's exper·
tise as a painter.

18 76

The first major public demonstration of
Alexander Graham Se\l's telephone was
made using these Instruments at the U.S. Centennial Ex·
hlbltlon In Philadelphia In June 1876.

183 7

Thomas Davenport Is credited
with building the first motor
having all the essential features. This patent
model dates from 1837. Davenport relied on
Henry's earlier work.
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The photographs and Information lor thIs article were
supplied by Bernard Finn, curator 01 the DivisIon 01
Electricity and Modern Physics oltha Smithsonian InsUtutien's NaUonaJ Museum 01 American History.
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audience was the general public bero re it
had accumulated the ed ucat ion and experience necessary to assess electricity's
reali stic capabilities. Th e second a udience evolved from the first as consumers
of the early twentieth century lea rn ed to
apprecime the true capabilities and limitations of electrical applications. Th e
images of electricity in advertisements
directed LOward these twO popu lar a udiences dramatically re flect thi s growing
sophisticat ion.
Ad vert isements o f the first phase were

directed toward a nin etcemh-cclH ury
markct where expcriences wi th electricity were limited to hearsay. popul ar
pub licatio ns, theater lighting, occasiona l public utilities and transportation. the
telegrap h, a nd carniva l-type demonstralions . To Ihis audience, th e powers of
elect rici ty were o f a magical na turc. Advertiscrs LOok advantage of this cred ulit y
by offe ring LO bring Ihe "magical spark ,.
home EO a will ing and eager po pulat ion.
A ltho ugh practical househo ld application s of elecl ricit y were still well in the

futu re for most peop le, th e eagerness LO
make use of thi s highly publicized technological wonder was not overlo.o ked by
clever innovators and enterprising salespeop le. Whether promising miraculous
cures o r po inting out wonderfu l associalions between the powe rs of lightning
and clect ricity in gen eral, the ads
directed toward thi s market were stanling. excitin g, and dramatic.
There existed a pro foun d social and
cultural foundation for what seems to us
now to have been unacco unrable mass
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Bitter but good: In the heyday of Victorian
in nocence and hopefulness, electrici ty,
wit h its st range and mysterious powers,
was a prime candidate for both legitimate
and unorthodox medica l Dractice. Th e
pub lic's concern with hea llh that sustained
the notorious proliferation and profitability
o f nineteenth-cen tury patent medicines
likewise encouraged the genre of "elec·
tric al" therapies and medicines.
Consequently, many of the cures exploiting the expectations for elect ri ci ty
were nothing more than commonplace
medici nes that had been renamed to take
advantage of any imputed powers stem-

ming from the prod uct's imagined associa·
tion with elect ricity. The " Electric Bitters "
was a good example. On its label and box,
the bott le is shown being charged between
electrodes. Nothing less than "the great
Electric remedy" resulted from this alleged
electrification. The " ElectriC Billers" would
"positively cure a/l diseases of the stomach, liver and kidneys, biliousness, general
debility, fever and ag ue, and blood disorders'" Th is astonishing li st d id not distinguish the " Electric Bitters" from ot her
nineteenth-century bitters. Only the elec·
trica l motifs and claims were out of the
ordinary.
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Electroquackery: Few entrepreneurs approached the audacity of George A. Scott
in making claims for curing all ills by applying electricity or magnetism to the ailing
body. An enterprising Englishman, Dr.
Scott mark'eted innumerable devices in
America with extensive advertising cam·
palgns. His first patents were granted in
1872 and he continued for over two
decades to declare that " Electricity is
Life." He seems to have held a Frankenstei·
nian theory of health, claiming that the
direct application of electricity to "diseas·
ed parts" was a su re cu re for anything. Dr.
Scott, however, found little need for the
batteries and generators that some electro·
quacks felt ob liged to offer, To avoid these
encumbrances he offered a version of the
"spark of life" that involved no spark at all.
None of his products ever produced a cur·
rent , the lightning bolts on their packaging,
on the advertising, and on the products
themselves notwithstanding. The decorated corset and brush boxes typify Scott's
profusion of electrical motifs,
~'ritntific

mr,ricnn.

HAIR BRUSH.
INYENTION.

Germ of life: A classic example of extrava·
gant claims for electrical cures was printed
in Scientific American in 1880 for Dr. Scott's
"Electrical Hair Brush." It was ornately em·
bossed with designs that included an arrnored fist cluching lightni ng bolts and the
slogan, "The Germ of All Life is Electricity."
This "most remarkable invention" was to
be used daily in place of the ordinary hair
brush, as lis composition supposedly produced a "permanent electric volta ic cu rrent
wh ich ac ts immediately upon the hair
glands and follicles." Was it enough that
this use would guarantee "a rapid growth
of hair on bald heads" and remission from
dandruff and premature grayness? It
seems not, lor Dr. Scott also promised "a
safe, nalural, five minute cure for nervous
and bilious headaches." A seemingly limitless supp ly of testimonials wou ld have the
customer believe that the brush " immedi·
ately soothes th e weary brain." Had the
user any doubts, "this power can always be
tested " by the little sliver compass.

flight s of fan cy, The nineteenth century
was characterizecl by its interest in and
expectations of progress in all field s of
science, William Ellery Channi ng wrote
in 184 1 th at "Science has now left her
retreats, ... T hrough the press, di scoveries and theories, once the monopo li es of philosophers, have become the
property o f the muhitudes. " Public lec-
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lUres and educational and self-improvcment societies nourished throughout the
ninetee nth ce ntury and, togeth er wi th
the press and advertisin g promotions,
stimulated the public imagi nati on. Reinforcing the interest in science was a fa ith
in progress that became the prevailing
feature of Ameri can culture during the
Victorian period-a co nfiden ce that real

benefits wou ld comete bOlh individuals
a nd society.
In this en vironment of hopcfulness,
the consu mer adverti sements of (hi s era
that used elect ricity as [h eir theme either
promised novel "electrical" means of
solving o ld problems, or associated elcct ricity and its wonders wit h sta ndard and
accepled products, Thus we find , o n
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one hand, ad s for every variety of
patent-medicine electroquackery, as
highlighted in Spectnull in November
1978. On the other. there were advenisemems for tobacco. razors, and other existing products feaLUring the electricity
theme . The promotions of the first
phase ran the gamm from wild claims
and potentially harmful devices to the
innocuous Hbuzz-word" association of
electricity with otherwise unremarkable
products.
Electroquackery included the application of the electrical theme to traditional
patent medicines such as bitters and
cough drops. Considerably more dramatic were the patent medicines and
devices that promised to cure by the application of electricity or magnetism to
the body. This concept was exploited for
a variety of objects ranging from "Magnetic Hair Pins " and "Voltaic Electric
Plasters" to so-called electric corsets.
toothbrushes, belts, and assorted electric-shock devices. As Alfred P. Morgan, a student of the history of science,
noted in The Pageant of Electricity,
" when medicine was almost a total failure, it is not surprising that ... anything so supernatural as electricity and
magnetism should have been hopefully
examined . . . . J>
During the Victorian period, the consuming public-and most likely promOlers themselves-did not know precisely what electricity could do, and consequently it did not know what electricity could not do. Imagination, ambition, and hopefulness, supplemented by
a generous portion of greed, permitted
free rein in setting the limits of claims for
electrical potency. Furthermore. as nineteemh-century Americans eagerly
sought some benefit from the developments they saw springing up all about
them, they were caught in a frustrating
bind . In this transition era, people were
well aware of technological advances in
electricity, but they were impatient for
practical domestic and health benefits
for the ordinary citizen . Whatever else
they did, all the products of this phase
gave everyone something "electrical " to
take home as a share in progress.
As comical and fantastic as some of
the Victorian exploitations of the electricit y theme seem to us today, they did
serve a valuable function beyond that of
momentarily allaying frustration . In aggregate, the advertisements developed
popular awareness of electricity, While
they contributed little to a critical understanding of what electricity would someday mean to American lifestyles, these
advertisements did help bring the image
of electricity to the public. They also fed
the enthusiasm and anticipation that
would conrribute to the success of the

A shocking Cupid: The anticipations
and frustrations to which the Victorian electroquack advertiSing appealed couid result in odd contradict ions amidst the enthUSiastic acclamations for the power of electricity.
The German Electric Belt Agency of
Brooklyn proclaimed "The Electric
Era" in its extensive advertising. This
was, in fact, the title of th is 1891
pamphlet.
"The German Electro-Gaivanic Belt"
was claimed as a discovery "of more
real ben efit to the human race than all
the others mentioned put together."
Had this invention indeed cured all
that the pamphlet claimed , this might
have been a credible boast. After 23
pages of testimonial and descriptions
of th e care and scientific expertise
that combined to create the assorted
types of belts, we are told that "Magnetism and Electricity are two entirely
different things. A litHe horseshoe
magnet you buy in the toy store will
spin a compass all day but no one ever
claimed it had the power to cure
disease." Yet , continuing in the same
tone of pontification, but with less
veracity, "Electricity is a subtle fluid
that is released by the decomposition

of some metal, and it cannot be generated unless there is some form of battery used to produce the current."
While Dr. Scott was not specifically
named in the course of all this explanation, he was no doubt among the
"bogus imitators" against whom the
case was 50 firmly stated. One wonders if Dr. Scott was perturbed over
this assessment of his promotional
methods. Did the explanation and
claims win over a Clientele? We only
know that the German Electric Belt
Agency operated for over 20 years.
But, then , so did Dr. Scott.
The booklet most eloquently illustrates the bind of the Victorians' tran ·
sitional mentality as it juxtaposes
mystical and realistic symbolism. On
the front cover, a Venus-like figure reo
clines amidst ballooning lightbulbs
with a generator of sorts at her feet.
Cupid, out of his usual element , carries a ticker tape to this goddess for
her delight! Returning to reality, the
back cover illustrates several electrical inventions. Even here, however, it
seems that the collection of images
was deemed incomplete without a
final punctuation mark: one last bolt
01 lightning.
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Inducing quality: Unlike the unadulterated
quacks , many entrepreneurs elected merely to associate a common product with the
theme of electrical progress_ By virtue of
the con notation alone. th ese advert isers
sought a share of existing markets. The
products illustrated here - magnetic hair
pins, unelectrified " Electric Razors" and
"Electric Lustre Starch," as well as " El ec·
tric Brand" can ned vegetab les-are ju st
the beginning of a long and diverse li st.
Others in cluded " Electri cCig ars," " El ectric
Cutlery Company" knives and scissors,
" Electric Spices," " Young America Electric
Sparklers," and " El ect ri c Baking Soda."
Lightning bolts or sparks on many packages and advertisemen ts were de rigueur.
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twentieth -century power and appli ance
enterprises.
Public attitudes, aided by advert isements , made lhe transition from fantasy
to pract icality. A gradua1 shi ft in advertising saw cam paigns des igned to educate the public and to stir up it s interest
in gen uin ely practical applications of
progress in electrical tech nology. This
shi ft marked th e beginning of the seco nd
phase o f advertising that directed lO th e
" modern" twent ieth-century consumer
aud ience. Th ough a few promoters continued with the unrealistic a nd fanciful
themes described above, such ads were
rarely fou nd in naliona1 med ia afte r
Wo rld Wa r I. As a rule , advenisi ng campaigns directed toward the increasingly
knowledgeable , post-Victorian audience
all shared a distin guishing characteristic:
a n emphasis on respectability. Th is was
in part a reaction against Victorian electroquac kery a nd other ove rreac hin g
speculation s. While th ese new campaigns so metimes exaggerated the lifestyle benefits th at migh t accrue from the
use of their produ cts , the ads were careful to exercise restraint o n the cl ai ms
th at could be j udged o bjectively. As they

built up a new market wilh broad and
long-range prospects, th ese advertisers
were qui tc awarc of th e advantages o f a
tec hnica lly respo nsible progra m th a t
fostered public con ndence.
Man y features of this post-Victorian
period of electricit y advert ising were due
to the cha nged nature of the b usinesses
doin g the promoti ng. The muhiplicity of
small entrepreneurs typical o f the ni neteenth century was overshadowed by
fewe r bu t la rger compa nies, usually engaged in power productio n or a ppliance
man ufactu ring . So me of lhe power-generating compan ies such as Westingho use
and Ge neral Electric also manufactured
appliances to help extend the use of electrici ty. Westinghouse went one step further in hs promotions by staning up
radio station KDKA in 1920. It was built
and initially operated wit hout com mercial mcssages solely lO give people a reaso n to buy and use radios. Most of the
twentieth-century ventures requ ired im mensely greater capit al investment and
resea rch programs th an did the Vi ctoria n products ex ploiting th e electricity
theme. Th e co mpetitive intensity a nd
long-range goals of these larger compa-

nies were also incenti ves to respo nsi ble
advertisin g.
The appliance and power-generaung
indu stries fou nd it imponam to communicate the merits of respectable promotio nal strategies ( 0 middlemen dealing
d irect ly with (h e public. They directed
man y adve rti sements to the retail ers
through lhe influential trade journal,
Electrical M erchandising. For example,
in 1919, Ge neral Electric emph asized to
retai lers th at Mazda (t he trademark o f
Edison'S li ghtbulb and lighting applia nces) was "not th e name of a thing, but
t he mark of service." The Hoove r
Vacu um Co. squarely add ressed th e
issue of digni fied sales techniq ue wi th
the di rective: " In selli ng Hoover there is
no cleverness necessary. JU St run yo ur
Hoover over."
In lhe early stages of this second phase
there were also many advertisements for
tran sition prod ucts that employed both
elect ricity and either coal or gas. Most in
this category publicized the adva ntages
of add ing electricity to an already wellkn own product. T hese advertisement s
tended to be th e most conservative of
all , no t challenging th e old , but simply

The future illuminated: A partic ularly attractive
e xample of advertising by association Is this
tin box for " Electric Mixt ure Tobacco," sold
from about 1890 to 1900. Around the box was
printed a combi nat ion of symbols drawn from
both reali ty and fantasy. Among the former are
street tights , tel eg raph eq uipmen t, and an
electric light bulb. These images were mi xed
with fa nciful elements including sparks, and
the brand name was also spelled out in letters
shaped like light ning bOllS.
Tobacco was st ric tly a ma n's prod uct in Vic·
toria n times, and th e " Electri c Mixture Tobac·
co" com pany apparent ly saw no reason to
limit its imagination to the use of a mere dis·
play of electrical motifs. Th e fantasy was thu s
e xtended with the time·proven notion of fea·
tur ing scant ily clad women. Th e combination
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resulted in a vision of four young
women attired in seductive, futuristic
cost umes carrying strange electrical
gadgets and wearing antennaed hatsall of which made them attractive repre·
se nta t ives of some promised age.
Whether or not this futur ism exemp led
them from proper Victorian inhibitions,
they made a n a rresti ng Impression.
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offering a new feature.
In early consumer advertising campaigns to develop market s for their
products, the power and appliance companies had to keep in mind that the public was just learning to appreciate the
benefits of electricity. There were a
number of advertisements intended to
educate as well as to tempt the consumer
by illu st rating and desc ribing worthy applications of electricity. One innovat ion
in auracting subscribers to the power
companies was the "Wire-Your-Home
League" first sponsored by th e Philadelphia Electric Co. in 1916. This was a
co mbination of public relati ons and advertising intended to "interest th e
housewife in electric service" through
educational and economical app.eats.
This type of campaign was adopted by
many other power companies around

the nation by 1919.
During th e first two decades of this
ce ntury the evoluti on to modern ideas
about electricity was far from complete.
Indeed, there were still opulclH displays
of electricity's brilliance that fa r surpassed those of the Victorian years . The

most exciting of these were in the 19105,
a transi tional period in the growing
public awareness of electricity's powers.
Among the most spectacular of these
events was "America's E lectrical
Week," Dec. 7-9, 1916. The events included parades, pamphlets distributed
by the hundreds of thou sands, media releases, po liticians' praises, banquets,
and special-price sales to the customer
for electrical services . Climaxing the
week's acti vities was an elaborate celebration for Woodrow Wilson's lighting
of the Statue of Liberty, followed by an
" electrical-vehicle parade. "
The editors of Electrical Merchandising encouraged its readers to sponsor a
campaign to "Brighten up for the Boys'
Return" at the close of World War I.
These celebrations included huge flags
made up of incandescent bu lbs and
every other conceivable way of giving
the boys an "electrical welcome."
These twentieth-century displays a nd
their ninet eenth-century predecessors
differed not only in extravagance, but
also in that most of the modern displays
were supponed and often direct ly spo n-

sa red by enterprising power companies
whose intentions were to seIJ more than
just scats to the spectacles . A national
organization, the Society for Electrical
Development, inspired and coordinated
man y of these projects. And the cover of
patriotism and community involvement
gave an essential aura of propriety to the
showmanship .
Relating to this were a variety of campaigns to appeal to the self-image of
t hose members of society who could afford electrification before 1930. Many
American advertisers upon entering the
twentieth century frequently tried to don
a much-needed air of respectability by
replacing the charming, albeit naive, piclures in Victorian advertisemems with
more "sophisticated" works of fine art
and highly stylized commercial art. This
search for artistic prestige and esteem
may have resulted from th e An Nouveau craze of the 1890s, and the continued applicatio n of high artistic standards and experimentation in man y advertising designs lasted well into the Art

Deco era of the 1920s and 1930s.
One of the leaders in this trend was
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A foot in the door: The ElectriCoal

Range was an intriguing hybrid-a truly
transitional appliance, combining the
energies of the last century and the
new. The logic of this particular combi·
nation is signif icant. The manner of this
1922 Atlantic Monthly advertisement
carries a message about the nature of
people's reaction s to technology in
tranSition . If someone were aware of
the advantages of cooking with electri·
city. but at the same time concerned
about costs , availability, or reliability,
coal and electricity might have seemed
an excellent compromise. Rather than
enumerate the lim i tation s of each
energy source as a rationale for the
other, thi s ad said nothing. In other
words. the very exis tence of the Electri·
Coal and this noncommittal ad prove
that when technologies are in transi tion. hedging one's bet is circumspect.
Unfortunately, neith er of the ovens has
much size to it , and only half the
burners are functional at one time.
Many housewives may have regretted
investing in this dinosaur. The conservative styling was that
the coal- and
wood·burning stoves and that may have
comforted doubters that th ere could
not have been too much risk in this
almost-modern contraption .
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MAGEE Combines Coal and E1eclricity by "sing
EDISON Electric Equipment wilb their Coal Ranges
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Rural electrification: Selling electricity to rural America at the turn
of the century called for a matterof-fact approach. In a brochure
distributed by the General Electric Co, of Schenectady, N.Y., between 1900 and 1910, the argu·
ments for the use of electricity on
the farm were practicality, economy, convenience. safety, and
versatility-quite a convincing
array. Beginning with the practi·
cal issue of power so urces, the
brochure then discussed well
over a hundred uses of electri·
cally powered equipment on the
farm and in the farmhouse. Each
of its 36 pages pictured a specific
appliance, many in use. Not all
photographs evinced great sen·
sitivity for the farmers ' circum ·
stances, as some of the appliances are shown being used by
fashionable ladles nol likely to
be farmers' wives. One photo'
graph even shows a maid ironing
linens .
The copy was designed to pro·
vide valuable reasons for using
electricity on the farm. One, for
instance, was that " Motors ,
lamps, and other electrical appli·
ances 'eat' only when they work."
On the other hand, not only must
Ihe hired hand and horse eat all
the time. but they must also " resl
for long intervals between
the periods of productive

Spark less cookery: An excellent example of an early twenti eth-century advertisement that so ld electricity itself rather than the product's qualities was this
1909 ad for cooking with electricity by
the Georgia Rai lway and Electric Co,
The headline reads, "Breakfast
cooks itself with El ec tricity," As
a young woman sits ca lmly
at her table surrounded by
her appliances, the copy
reminds us that we could
set up all the necessary
breakfast devices- a coffee percolator, a cereal
cooker, and an egg cooker
-the night before, turn on
the switch in the morning,
"and your whole breakfast
will be ready as soon as
you are." The entire pre·
Breakfast Cook. Itself
sentation bespeaks a
With Electricity
ca lm appreciation of th e
p~ , 'M_01' ... "' ...... •1.o<~1 _ ....t. .....
lifestyle benefits of pro~ d.~ . ..... 1 ......... ....t .u. ;,, "'" 'U <_~'"
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gress_ Like the Victorian
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advertisements, thi s one
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h_ ••
_ . ... _u..... ... ... ..
promoted th e qualities of
Ie -M . -'0;". TfIIo •.1•• "".." ,,,
electrici ty, but Ihere is not
a trace of a spa rk or light·
Georgia Railway & Eleclric Co.
ning bolt to be found,
Phone 4945
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Even the most objective, practical appeal for
the use of electricity cou ld
not resist at least one sub·
jective pull on the polen·
tia l consumer. In this very
restrained piece, the emotional appealS were limited to two well-p laced introducto ry phrases. The
first was aimed at Ihe
farmer himself, with "The
progressive farmer is eager
to adopt improved methods in the cultIvation and
transportation of his prod·
ucts." Introducing the section on electricity in the
farmhouse, we find that
"with the help of many
sma ll and eco nomical
labor saving devices much
of the drudgery of housework may be done away
with ." The words " pro·
gressive" and "drudgery "
were well chosen-perfect words to strike sym·
pathetic chords with male
and female readers,
respectively,

"
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Genera l Electric with its Mazda campaigns. Throughout the 19205 and into
thc 1930s. Mazda ads and packaging
design s featured popu lar com mercia l
artists and art styles. In his early days,
for instance, No rman Rockwell created
m Llll}' ads for Mazda , and Max fi eld Parris h became no ted fo r hi s u niquely
to ll ed Mazda posters.
Electricity advertising also used in crea singly so ph isticated psychologica l
100is after World War I. 111ese included
deliberate appea ls to personal fears and

co ncerns for fami ly safety. 111e anxieties
generated by the suggestive advert isemelHs were instantly allayed by assurances of th e safety of electrici ty.
Frequentl y, electricit y was compa red
to th e po llution and dangerous alt ernat ives for lighti ng and heal. For example, no ne too subtle was an advertisement fro m the earl y 1920s for Eveready
Flashl ights th at remi nd ed the fan ner of
the dangers of the lantern left in the
barn . Though it was unlikely that a
far mer wo uld feel his way in the da rk

Electricall y baked: When two food·processing companies built
major factories within earshot of Niagara Falls and powered them
from th e new and nationally acclaimed West inghouse power plant
there. both companies used their pat ronage of Ihe power plan t in
Iheir advertiSing. The Shredded Wheat Co. advertised that its product s were baked in a " Palace of Light" after its Niagara Falls plant
began operation in 1901 . The Natural Food Co. manufactured " TriscuiIS" at the turn of the century, also in electric ovens, and publi·
cized this feat with pride. The illustrated advertisement is typical of
" Triscuit" advertising of about 1901 - 05 in thai the falls are a central
element of Ihe design, and there Is a profusion of lightning bolts
reminiscen t of the Victorian style. This advertisement typified the
transition from exploiting the mere connotations of electricity to
describing electricity's practical uses.
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after leaving his light ed lant ern behind in
the straw , the poi nt was legilimate.
Effective advert isements play o n bOlh
objecti ve and subjective co ncerns of
their ta rget ma rk ets. T he Victo ri a n
q uac k and buzz-word ad veni sing d id
bot h, combining lists o f benefi ts wit h
the drama of sparks. lightn ing bolts, and
the allusions LO progress th at were so
popular. Th is co mbin ation faded as electrici ty'S true benefi ts began to infiltrate
people's domestic lives at the turn of the
cent ury. For many yea rs, the adverti seme nt s for cons u mer s' electrical
goods and services avo ided emOlio nalism-the objecti ve benefits they offered
were remarkable enough. Furth ermore,
co nservati ve appeals were appropri ate
when heavy- ha nd ed p ro mi ses were
under increasing crit icism. A legitimate
new techno logy had to avoid any tarnish
o n its respectable image. Therefore, between 1900 and th e mid- 1920s, th e very
real call to modernity was th e prime appeal electrical companies made to popular needs.
In the meantime, the advenising industry of the 1920s was learning to use
drama as it had never been used before .
.T he appeal of modern ity was no longer a
helpful suggestion but became a comma nd. Gradua ll y. hi g hl y su bjecti ve
needs and fears we re targeted. One dramatic scene in a magazine advenisement
of the 1920s ill ustrated th e physical danger of doin g with out proper electrical
equipmen t. Playing on fears related .to
an even newer technology- that of the
speed ing automobi le- thi s elec tri cal
product gai ned in respectability. Thanks
to the Co napha rc hcad lights of the
Corning Glass Co., the aUlomabile and
its passengers were saved fro m certain
disaster at a rai lroad crossi ng. The appeal to popu lar concerns began in VicLOri an adverti si ng, of course, but th e
technique was perfected in the 1920s
with ads like this. That the advenisement itself had created o r amplified the
concerns did not lessen th e pro mised
capability of the products to assuage
the m. Ruth Schwanz Cowan and other
contemporary hisIO ri ans have effectively docume lll ed many of the strategies used by advert isers of that era to
draw emotional responses [sec To Probe
Furt her for references ). The new sources
of anxiety included gui lt , embarrassment, and the need s for approval and
love. The elect rical ind ustries picked up
on these sales-motivating factors with
predictable results.
The second period of advertisi ng elecI rieity had to persuade homeowners and
builders to invest in wiring, appliances,
and power-company subscriptions. The
advertisements and promot io ns that did
thi s were att racti ve and persuasive. Still,
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not even the sum lOlal of these effort s
seems su rricicnt to acco uni for the rapid
growt h of electrification and the popu lar
acceptance of its merits. In pan , the explanation is in the objective adva magcs
perceived by people as th ey witnessed
electrificat ion in public places a nd in the
hom es of others, and as public figures
and journalists praised its benefits.
As the commercia lly mo tivated va riable in th e edificatio n of the co nsumer,
advenising renected and affected the enli re tran sition of popu la r attitudes
toward electricity. The num ber of no nelect rical products associated with electricity reached a peak in the 1880s and
18905, a ( precisely th e t ime when most
peopl e would have had the greatest
awareness of c!ectricity wit hout having
household use of it. After thai poim,
adven ising enla rged and moti vated the
public's access to the praCli cal applicatio ns of electricity. Th e resu lt was a sh ift
in advert ising emphasis from the Victo rian drama of th e capl ured spark to
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The power and the ecstasy: The artist whose Art Deco style became
intimately associated with Edi son's Mazda lighting systems was Max·
field Parrish. His fame in commercial and popular art was such that
even today his ethereal images evoke that era. Parrish began doing
Mazda calendars in 1918 and continued through 1934. General Electric
historians have estimated that between 1918 and 1931 , apprOX imately
20 million calendars were distributed with Parrish prints.
The 1930 calendar illust rated here typifies Parrish's wo rk both in its
main image and in the overall design. Mazda considered th is avenue
of advertising so important that th e highest-quality printing was
employed at great expense. Th is particular piece, because of its intri·
cate coloring and the volume printed, required more than 10 passes
through the lithography presses. Where is the promotion for etectri·
cit y in all this?The title, " Ec stasy," is the first cl ue that the appeal is to
be found in the very "ether" and otherworldliness that embodied Parri sh's art, far removed from the practical issues of power bills and un·
attractive overhead lines. Th e artful seg ue is revealed on the reverse
side of the print. as we read:
The Dawn breaks .. .. And li/e, witnessing the victory o/ligh t,
greets the newborn day with a heart filled with ecstasy, thankful
for the new hopes, new achievements and happiness that come
with light . ... But we do not have to wait /ordawn to enjoy this
'miracle of light. ' Modern science has, happily. so perfected our
fives that we have ligh t at our finger tips. Nature's phenomenon
is yours at the touch of a finger.
Th is touch of the mystical was all that remained of an earlier century's
naivete, yet the impact can be apprecia ted if we can imagine, for an in·
stant, the thrill, the ecstasy, of turning on a light switch in ou r own
home for the first time.
An eyecatching example of Parri sh's work, in a different format, appears on the opening page of this article.

The home fires burn
cheerily: One type of
campaign was directed toward enhanCing
the propriety of elec·
trification by means
of homey family
scenes showin g how
much warmer; safer,
and more conven ient
life cou ld be with
electrical products .
Such an ad is this
large poster display
featuring a happy
Chris tm as scene,
compl ete with electrica l logs warming all.
The figures are drawn
in a cartoo n style
popular in the 1920s,
giving the piece an up·to·date cheeriness. As we observe that both the young
and the elderly are pleased with their gifts, we can find no brand·name attribution. lnstead, th is advert isement is a trade piece with wh ich a retailer could te ll
his customers, "For Joyous Surprises, Give Something Elec trical." Anything
electri cal wou ld do nicely.
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Light ... the Policeman
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GENERAL ELICTRIC

Safety first: General Electric
promoted many aspects of
electric light. Through Parrish's art, It was " Ecstasy" ;
elsewhere it was practical·
ity; here it was safety. In
most advertisements, GE
marketed light for safety in
the home. This advertisement, however, offered a
level of safety more expansive . "Light. .. the Policeman" was an institutiona l
ad In that it offered light to
the concerned citizen, not
the consumer. It emphasized the importance of
well·lit streets to deter crime
and prevent accidents .
" Officer Light" CQu id also
"command quick and orderly progress" to speed every'
one along at a modern pace.
Urging that " Officer Light"
be put on each town 's pay·
rolt, GE closed with the as·
surance that he "will return
far more than his modest
salary by increasing proper·
ty values and promoting
business , as well as by
guarding public safety."
How cou ld any responsible
citIzen resist this appeal?

the personali zed dramas calculated to
promote electricit y's realistic uses.

To probe further
A History 0/ Electricity by Edward
Canby (New York: Hawthorn Books,
1963) and The Pageant of Electricity by
Alfred P . Morgan (New York: Appleton-Century Co., 1939) are valuable
background resources; both convey a
sense of wonder about and respect for
electricity.
NOlhing recalls the excitement of the
era m o re than the hard-la-fi nd original
material s. An exuberant Germany
catalogue i s Die zweite induslrielle

Revolution : Frank/Uri lind das
Elektrizitat, 1800-1914 (Frankfurt:
Historisches Museum Frankfun, 198 1).
(Dr. Bayla Singer of the Franklin Institute recognized the four ladies pictured o n the El ectric Mixture Tobacco
tin from the catalogue and alened the
author to it. h appears that the image
was o riginally drawn from a ballet that
celebrated the triumph of progress.)
Another category of sources focuses
on the intellectual and cultural hi sto ry of
scientific ideas held by the nontechno logi sl. The Growth 0/ American
Thought by Merle Curti, third edition

(New York: Harper and Books, 1964) is
an excellent foundation, and Chapter 13
i s especially helpful. Donald Zoehen 's
"Science and the Common Man in

Ante-Be llum America," ISIS, LXV,
(December 1974) details the ways in
which ordinary people became in terested and involved in science before
t he advent of ma ss educati on and
media.
A fine history of advertiSing itself is
The Story oj Advertising by James

Playsted Wood (New York: Ronald
Press Co., 1958).

Lightning strikes again: When lighlning bolts reemerged in electricity advertis·
ing in 1934, gone were the awesome strokes of nature's mysterious powers. In
their place was an amiable little fellow who personified the taming of electricity
into a useful servant.
Created by Ashton B. Collins when he was commercial manager of the Ala·
bama Power Co ., Reddy Kilowatt has since served to visualize the applications,
complexities, and cautions of America's Increasingly electrical life styles. By the
early 1930s the public had learned to tru st elect ricity. Still, people in the industry
like Collins felt the need for some mean s by which to commun icate effectively
with the lay public and particularly with children.
Co llin s' inspiration for Reddy Kilowatt came during a summer lightning
storm, when , the story goes, he caught sight of four bolts ina form suggestive of
human limbs. He imaginatively insulated the ends of the limbs with rubber safety gloves and boots. Then, to make sure the creature would be receptive to
human requests. Collins gave it ears in the shape of electrical outlets. And he
gave it a lightbulb for a nose. Today, Reddy Kilowatt Is a registered trademark
and service mark owned by Reddy Communications Inc. It is used under license
by many investor.awned utility compan ies.

Within the last decade, there has been
excellent scholarship that ties together
the histories of advenising and technology. A central work in this new field
is "The ' lndustrial Revolution' in the
Home H ou seho ld Technology and
Social Change in the 20th Century" by
Ruth Schwanz Cowan, Technology and

eullllre, Vol. XXIV, no. 2 (April 1983).
The literature in thi s genre is exciting
and growing fast.
Nothing is more intriguing. however,
than the hi s[Qry of quack medicines and
their promotion. With neither legal nor
socia l r estr a int s to inhibit th em,
hu ck sters probed the limits of human
credulity. T here are many entertaining
account s of the exploits of nostrum peddlers, but few approach the reliability of

The Toadstool Millionaires: A Social
History of Patef1l Medicines in America
by James H arvey Young (PrincclOn :
Princeron University Press , 1961). De-
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Western Electric in stitches: "Why don't you sew th is
way?" Why not, indeed, for aft er all, " It is the modern
way." A paragon o f the most straightforward phase of
advertis ing electri city, th is 1917 advertisement in
McCall's presented it s contr ibution to modernity by way
of a sensible suggestion. Th e message offered neither a
Victorian placebo for all of li fe's itls, nor a covert admoni·
tion threatening domestic Inadequacy if ignored. The
overall strategy of this transitional advertising genre
was singularly aimed toward educating the public about
what electrical appliances could really do. The copy
itemized the objective merits of the Western Electric
sewing machines: convenience, ease, speed, and low
cost. The picture likewise com municated a simple meso
sage: an ordinary you ng woman posed contentedly at
her work, demonstrati ng the machine's operation. That's
all. Thi s approach presented Western Electri c as a responsible producer, offerin g its practical appliances on
their own merits. The only trace of the earlier advertiSing
extravagances is the stylized treatment of Weste rn Elec·
tric's trademark, a subtle remin der o f the so urce.
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vo ted speci fica lly lO the electricity·
rel ated "cures" is the excellent art icle by
D ennis St i ll ings and Na ncy Roth,
" When electroquackery thr ived ," IEEE
Spectnllll , Vo l. XV, no. II (November
1978).
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The magic returns: As remarkable as the realities of elec·
trica l appliances were by the late 1920s, it no longer suf·
ficed to sell them on their meri ts alone. Competition and
the inevitable need to expand markets propeUed th e
electric industries into modern advertising strategies.
Through these new techniques,' advertisin g has learned
to create its impact by manipulating its audience's moti·
vations. Promises about what the product will do are
often secondary to what the consumer will fee l or
become when he gives the product its chance to per·
form . If this sounds like magic, it certainly has made an
effective replacement for the mysticism of Victorian
lightning bolts. And so once again there was drama in
se lling electriCi ty.
The primary subject of thi s 1929 Hotpoint advertisement. for in stance, was not the range and its objective
merit s. The subject, instead, was a promi se of magical
transformations. Placed in a home, the range wo uld
become an " Electric Mai d" and would in turn transform
any perfectly ordin ary housewife into " The Modern
Mother." The appeal was not at all like the 1917 Wes tern
Electric invitation to " try the modern way." Rather it was
an imperative to become modern .

ton, Mass. She received her B.S. fro m

Radcl iffe College and her M.A. from
Tufts University; she has completed her
doctoral courses in hi story at Tu ft s
University. She received a grant to do
biophysical research at the Detroit Instit ute of Cancer Research and has dcveloped and taught co urses in the histo ry of
advertising at various Boston univcrsities. A member of the Society for the

H istory of Technology and the Victor·
ian Societ y in America, she is currently
writ ing articles on the hi story of adven ising, with emphasis on advert.ising
as a hi stori ographical resource th at
can provide valuabl e insights into the
relationship between technology, commcree, and popul ar cult ure . Pro fessor
Lurito lect ures f req uentl y on th ese
'.opics.
+
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he general public has been in awe of
electricity from the earliest times. Advertisers and promoters exploited this
fascination even in the Victorian era-before
practitioners of the electrical arts understood electrical phenomena wel l. The mystical properties of electricity proved a boon to
electroquacks who foisted upon the illinformed consumer a multitude of medicines and devices whose most outstanding
characteristics were unproven claims to
cure whatever ails one. Many advertisements of this era promised novel "electrical"
means of solving old problems. In other
advertisements, electrical properties were
also attributed to passive products like
hairpins and kidney beans. Later, electrical
products and electricity itself were advertised in a more credible manner. Historian
Pamela W_ Lurito recounts the early history
of electricity in advertising in her intriguing
article that begins on page 84_
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uring an experiment at the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor in Princeton,
N.J., last June, this glowing hydrogen plasma discharge was maintained
for 15 seconds_The duration of the plasma is important for studies of
energy-confinement time-the time during which energy Is stored in the
plasma_ This, along with plasma temperature and density, is crucial for energy
break-even-namely for the generation of energy from fusion reaction s
t hat is equal to that needed to heat the
plasma. One way of confining the
plasma is by magnetic compression.
In typical compression experiments
planned for the TFTR, the plasma's
major rad ius can be abruptl y changed
from 3.0 to 2.1 meters. Here the
plasma is confined at a major radius
of 2.5 meters. Ion and electron energies at the center of this di scharge
exceeded 1 kiloel ectron volt (equi valent to a temperature of 10 million
Celsius), about one tenth the temperature needed for plasma ignition_
More on page 64.
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